Research on women political prisoners in Czechoslovakia 1948-1968 reveals phenomena of culture in prison. Women secretly organised lectures and discussions, wrote poems and made various objects. Exploring gender perspectives of political imprisonment shows the differences and attitudes specific to women, who created an unique space to share and support each other. During my oral history interviews I conducted with former political prisoners, I collected photos of the objects women made and had the opportunity to discuss meaning of culture in prison. Such objects are strongly connected to our cultural memory and identity. I will argue that prison culture helped women to cope, unite and resist in cruel environment. Women's experiences of political persecution can provide better understanding of human behaviour under repressive regimes and allow us to reflect on the role of culture, knowledge and education in such circumstances.
Introduction
women's identity and prison subcultures and emphasizes the gendered aspects of imprisonment while comparing women's experiences to men's using oral history interviews she made for the the initiative politicalprisoners.eu (politictivezni.cz). This project developed into a book, Czechoslovak Political Prisoners (2016), detailing the life stories of five male and five female political prisoners. Pinerová's article on issues of women's identity, gender and imprisonment and illustrating examples from her own oral history interviews reveals a broad discussion which can be developed by analysing women's life stories and particular events and experiences during their incarceration. On the other hand, Bušková focuses on historical trauma and reconciliation of traumatic memories. She researches the issue of the psychological consequences of political repression and trans-generational trauma. My research draws on their findings; especially the gendered and psychological aspects will be further developed in terms of survival and coping strategies, how women political prisoners were able to unit, cope and resist, and in contrast, by demonstrating it through culture.
In a recent publication Women's Experiences of Repression in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe from 2017, Highnett, Illic, Leinarte and Snitar interconnect women's experiences of persecution from different countries and also emphasise the often neglected issue of secondary repression. Hignett's chapter about Czechoslovak female political prisoners, focuses on women's work, incarceration, social relations, health or resistance, and also persecution of family members of prisoners. Hignett incorporates oral history interviews available at politicalprisoners.eu and archival materials alongside with few women's memoirs and she is able to demonstrate that it is important and worth continuing to research women's stories which although meant to be forgotten, can provide a better understanding of life and human behavior under the repressive regime. My work will draw on her findings, but it will mainly offer new perspectives from different women's stories by using oral history interviews I conducted and on the phenomenon of culture in Communist prisons.
Gender and imprisonment
In order to understand meaning of culture in prisons, firstly it is important to explore the circumstances under which cultural activities were conducted. Women were not treated differently than men. They faced brutal violence in prisons; there are cases of extreme brutality, such as women who were chained and beaten. For example, Irena Šimonová, neé Vlachová, testifies to the way in which she was treated during the interrogations in Bartolomějská Street in Prague:
They yelled at me to take the clothes off, but I didn't want to do it. I didn't do that. So they came to me, so they ripped everything I was wearing off me.
And they had such a heavy blanket there. It was soaked with water. It was a wet blanket, and they packed me into it and threw me on a bench like this, and they started to beat me... so I fainted. 12 Irena was also beaten about her face with a rubber strap with lead balls attached to it while being interrogated. Later, she was taken to the window and encouraged to 'commit suicide': 'He told me: "Jump! It will still be better than what awaits you."'. Some women miscarried while being beaten during interrogations, as in the case of Julie Hrušková:
There they weren't playing around. I experienced one really rough questioning when they banged my head against a table, dragged me across the room, hammered me against a closet and used whatever they could get hold of. I tried not to fall down. A phone call saved me in the end. They had to get ready for new arrests quickly. A guard took me to Orlí 13 , where they put me in solitary confinement. In the early hours of the morning I realized I was bleeding. I was sent to a doctor, but the secret police officers had no time to take me to the hospital like the doctor ordered them to do. I was pregnant with the child of my American soldier. I was in my third month and I miscarried. They left me bleeding there for three days until I was totally drained. 14 There women who were raped by prison guards and as a consequence became pregnant, for example in the case of Karla Charvátová:
It happened on Sunday. Not a living soul was on the whole floor, because he intentionally sent the other guard[s] away, so he had prepared it. But fight, when he points a gun at you. It's not possible. I was still young, I wanted to live. Often they did it in a way that they beat you and then they said that you attacked them. 15 Many women were separated from their children who were often sent to state orphanages which caused life-long traumas for both sides, for example in the case of Marie Kovalová and her two sons who were given away and were told that their parents were worse than criminals. 16 Women also lacked access to proper health care, suffered from horrible hygienic conditions and had to undertake 
Prison social structure
A variety of women made up the prison social structure: apart from political prisoners, who included nuns and scouts, there were criminals such as murderers and prostitutes along with the so-called 'retributional' women (Nazi collaborators who were judged by retributional decrees after the Second World War) and Roma women. 18 Among the prisoners were secret informers, collaborating with the StB; these might be female prison guards pretending to be political prisoners, or female political prisoners who were threatened into collaboration. These latter women ordinarily chose to report bits of information about their inmates in order to protect their children. 19 Political prisoners were considered worse than criminals and were treated accordingly. Drahomíra Strouhalová, one of the women interviewed for this project, stated: 'They told us, that murderers killed only one person, but we wanted to destroy the whole nation.' 20 Not only were political prisoners treated worse than criminals, the government even denied their existence. 21 In spite of the cruel conditions women faced and the injustice of usually fabricated accusations for crimes they had not committed and for which they were sentenced to many years in prison, women managed to find ways to survive. They built strong friendships and bonds between each other full of understanding, care and solidarity. They referred to each other as a family and sisters. Similarly, in Nazi concentration camps female inmates called themselves camp sisters or camp mothers. 22
Women's stories
This research project focuses on the experiences of eleven women: they come from a range of backgrounds and professions, and were of different ages. Růžena Vacková , an art historian, an archaeologist, a theatre critic and a pedagogue, was the second female professor in the 1936) was imprisoned along with almost all her family (eight family members in total) and she worked in agriculture as well.
Oral history
The primary sources for this study are based on life writing sources; memoirs and autobiographies, as well as with archival documents, and on oral testimonies recorded and collected by Memory of Nations (Paměť národa) which is a historical project by Post-Bellum, Czech Radio (Český rozhlas) and Institute for the Study of Totalitarian Regimes (ÚSTR). This research also draws on oral history interviews I conducted with four former women political prisoners and three persons who were either relatives or in a direct contact with some of the women I chose for my project. As Alessandro Portelli emphasizes, oral history method reveals 'less about events than about their meaning' and it also tells Interviews were semi-structured and I tried to follow women's narrating as much as possible and ask them further questions and encourage them to develop ideas they had.
What a woman can lose and suffer, all I have lost and suffered.
In this poem, Božena Kuklová-Jíšová describes a wailing and crying woman full of despair due to humiliation she experienced. In the beginning a woman is depicted as fragile victim of brutality, however later she is turned into almost a warrior like figure with determination to fight for justice and revenge all what has been done to her. The poem ends as lamentation and testimony of suffering as a woman. Themes of violence, despair, humiliation, but also resistance, fight for justice and resilience illustrated here can be found in many other poems and women's memoirs. Such motifs represent women's determination to actively resist and refusal of staying as passive victims.
Prison correspondence
Another example of resistance in prison were letters. Letters were important method of expression and often the only way (except occasional visits) to stay in touch with family members. As Hana Truncová told me: 'In the letters we received, there were the fingerprints of our loved ones. We read these precious things repeatedly.' 32 However, women's letters went through heavy censorship, a number of letters were never sent and many words were inked or cut out; little remained of the original 32 Personal correspondence with Hana Truncová, 18 February 2018 stringy noodles. It's a fantastic hairstyle, something between "Femme Fatale"
by Gustav Klimt and an afro. We care about our curls. 41 Women refused to be denied of their identity, wearing men's prison clothing, being dehumanized and reduced to numbers. They tried to keep their femininity, pride and resist as a community. The sense of community, mutuality and solidarity was very strong and it was also manifested in making objects.
Some of the women call them handicrafts, which were made from various materials, such as a toothpaste tube, a soap case, threads, pieces of bread, leftovers from the factories where they worked or other smuggled material. Creating these objects was a secret activity and many of them were confiscated and destroyed by prison guards. But what happened to those objects which were saved until today? Hana said: 'If we were embroidering in Jilemnice prison, the moon shone on our work. We could not put the lights on at night. We smuggled our work out during the visits... Creatively, cunningly… like enchantresses.' 42 Women used their imagination and wits to beat the system and it seemed almost magical. They shared every successful smuggled object out of prison together as a family. Most of these objects were given as gifts to other women or their family members during visits.
Handicrafts
Women transformed their imagination and memories into the objects. They did not make the objects While having a small break during a long journey, Hana's fiancé secretly dropped a tiny apple to
Hana's hands while passing her by. She ate it later and in order to preserve the apple stem as a precious memory of her lover, she sewed it into her velvet hair ribbon. Later she smuggled it out and still has it to this day. Such objects were miraculously smuggled out of prison and preserved until today in personal collections of former women political prisoners, their families and some of them in the Museum of the third resistance in Příbram in Czech Republic. All of the objects depicted and attached to this article come from personal collections of women I personally met and interviewed.
The objects reflect women's own individualities and a way of remembering and coping with the situation.
Conclusion
Despite all the brutality and dehumanization women faced in prison, they managed to create their own world and community full of solidarity and creativity which developed into the cultural activities of various forms: intellectual culture which included sharing intellectual knowledge and experiences, having lectures and writing poems, sociable and performative culture which manifested in plays, dance, music and masquerade ball and crafted culture which was represented by drawings and memorable objects. Such cultural activities empowered women in uniting, sharing joys and fears, helping each other, resisting, protesting, and asserting themselves as women and using their intellectual power and creativity to beat the system and create something expressive, unique and individual in the face of totalizing political regime. Coping with harsh condition of imprisonment is a result of both uniting and resisting, and resistance comes through unity. The consciousness of not being alone but part of a community strengthened women's resilience helping women to continually challenge the structures of the imprisonment. Women's stories of political persecution provide not only insight into individual experiences, but they can contribute to better understanding of human behaviour under repressive regimes and reflect on the role of culture, knowledge and education in such circumstances.
